extreme flexibility

extreme flexibility
You want to do more with life.
The Compaq iPAQ Pocket PC is
designed to ride along on the voyage
of life -- whether hanging in the city
or snowboarding down a mountain.
It's not much bigger than a calculator
and comes standard with applications

Do more with its modular
system of slide-on Expansion
Packs. Wireless Internet puts
the power of your office at
the touch of your fingers.

like Microsoft Pocket Word™, Excel™,
Outlook™, Internet Explorer™, and
Windows Media™ Player.

Whatever you choose to do,
you can do it with the Pocket PC.

find it fast

The world won't stop and wait
while you find a phone number.
The Pocket PC is Windows®
Find it fast with the iPAQ Pocket PC

Powered so you can use the
'Start' button to find all your

'Find' feature that allows you to

files and applications quickly.

search for last names, company

Not fast enough? Okay, press

names, keywords…whatever.

the QStart button and access
yesterday's meeting notes with
one click. Press the calendar
button and see this week's

unexpected speed

appointments.

Don't slow down, do it faster
with your Pocket PC.

be prepared
for anything

Use Pocket Internet Explorer™ to

Life is a blur of uncertaintybut you can tell chaos to take a hike.
You have all the answers on your
iPAQ Pocket PC. With Pocket
Outlook™ all your appointments,
contacts, email, and desktop files
are at your fingertips.

find what you need on the Web
without waiting to get back to the
office and use Pocket Streets to
actually find your way back. With
Microsoft Pocket Word™ and Excel™
you can work from wherever life
takes you. And keep track of your
inspired ideas by dictating to your
Pocket PC and attaching the Voice
Note to a reminder.

experience more

Do more with life, and keep up
with it using your Pocket PC.

fit in stand out

If you're the type of person
who tends to get noticed,
we'd like to introduce you
to an unexpected soul mate.

express yourself

It includes a great new color screen that
will catch your eye -- and those of the
envous strangers looking over your shoulder.

Flash Expansion Pack

It also appreciates the arts as much
as you do and can play mp3 music,
movies, and multimedia files.

The iPAQ Pocket PC takes the
good things from the box setting
on your desktop and puts it in
a handy little travel pack.

This is not your typical handheld organizer,
and that's exactly the point.

Sports Style Pack
You'll love how the iPAQ Pocket PC
can slip into more functional, like
a Compact Flash Expansion Pack,
or put on its play clothes with the
rugged, water resistant Sports
Style Pack.

see it all clearly

Liberate all the little details from your
desktop PC and put them in your hands -wherever you and your hands
happen to be.

When you see things clearly,
you make better decisions.
With the iPAQ Pocket PC's
Today screen, you can make
great decisions in a snap while
viewing all your daily tasks and
appointments with one glance.
A backlight and reflective TFT
screen feature means you see
everything on the Pocket PC
whether you're in bright sunlight or total darkness.

extreme clarity

touch it, feel it,

believe it

It's sleek appearance and
light weight may fool you.

And with best-in-class components
from Intel® and Sony®, Compaq's reputation

The iPAQ Pocket PC has the functionality
and power of a much larger computer,
but in a small, smooth body that feels
good in your hand.

expect more
for quality, and our Next Business Day
Exchange program, there's more to the

The Navigator button lets you to glide up,
down, and around the screen with just
one finger. Slide an Expansion Pack or
Style Pack onto the Pocket PC and feel
the extra potential you can't get with
other handheld devices.

iPAQ Pocket PC than just a nice body.

take it easy

For something that does so much,

Sharing information between your

the iPAQ Pocket PC is really simple

desktop and Pocket PC is as simple

to set-up and start using. Its

as following our Virtual Tour CD

operating system is Windows®

and installing the ActiveSync™
software. Then slide your Pocket PC

Powered, so you can begin with

into its cradle and it automatically

the 'Start' button like you would

synchronizes your Outlook files.

on any Windows® machine.

Play a game, watch a movie, read
a book, play your favorite song.

You can take it easy with the Pocket PC.

exceptional ease

expansion packs

infinite expansion
Our Pocket PC just has so much
going for it. It has great function-

On the weekend, you and your Pocket
PC can go cycling through the mud
with its water-resistant Sport Pack.
In the future, it can be your navigator
with a Global Positioning System
(GPS) Pack.

ality and can also dress for the
occasion. Monday through Friday
the Executive Style Pack and
PC Card Expansion Pack show
everyone that you mean business.

Speed, style, sophistication.

You may call your Pocket PC your party
PC when you slip it into your BoomBox
Pack and crank up the music. With all
this and more to come. . .

...we think you'll have a
great future together.

